Topic-Specific Quality Assurance (QA) Guidelines

•

Timely formative assessment on their academic performance in the online
sections of the programme to provide a basis for constructive individual
feedback and guidance.

•

Information about the quality assurance processes in place to give
confidence that the assessed work conducted through online activity is
properly attributed to them.

•

Unique identifiers that will enable them to access learning resources in good
time at the start of their programme and form part of the validation of their
identity. Learners are made aware of all the mechanisms the provider has in
place to test and confirm learner identity.

•

Appropriate and sufficient learning resources to support online learning and
remote study.

•

Orientation to learning resources and other support to access them
effectively and efficiently (including technical and academic support and
guidance, as appropriate). Face-to-face induction includes an explanation
of the concept of blended learning; where possible, staff who will deliver the
online portion of the programme are present at this induction.

•

Identified and available contacts (academic, administrative, technical).

•

Information about the intended life-span of all online sections of their
programme and the arrangements in place to phase in or out new online or
other remote components without disadvantaging learners.

•

Appropriate opportunities to give formal feedback on their experience of
the programme, including the effectiveness of blended and online learning
arrangements.

•

(Where appropriate) information about the respective responsibilities of the
provider and any third parties – such as local study centres or administrative
offices - that may be involved in supporting the provider’s online learning.

5.1.9 Information in advance of programme commencement on how personal data will
be used, for instance, in relation to the monitoring of learner engagement with
online platforms.
5.2

Equality of opportunity
Learning and teaching activities and associated resources provide every learner with an
equitable, fair and realistic opportunity to achieve the intended learning outcomes.
Procedures in place include:

5.2.1 Teaching and learning resources for online learning which meet the provider’s
specified expectations around equality of opportunity, interactivity and the
empowerment of autonomous learning.
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Blended Learning Programmes

5.2.2 Mechanisms that monitor and/or moderate standards (both in terms of learner
outcomes and teachers and/or assessors’ practice). Assessment arrangements
conducted through online learning are valid, reliable, and secure and provide
learners with appropriate confidential feedback on their progress.
5.2.3 Arrangements that provide assurance that all those involved in teaching and
learning or supporting learning are appropriately qualified, supported and
developed to provide effective online learning. This will include the protocols for
communication and facilitation of online discussions and other challenges of
teaching with technology.
5.2.4 Mechanisms that facilitate a safe, accessible and reliable blended learning
environment for all learners. These mechanisms promote dignity, courtesy and
respect in their use and encourage gender sensitivity amongst both learners
and teachers.
5.2.5 Arrangements that make reasonable effort to ensure blended learning
experiences are accessible to all learners, including learners with disabilities.
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